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■ÉÜ teME HIPPV Turban of All Lace the legs are drawn up a» the arm ap
proaches the riba, so as to be in the 
cornet position for a fresh kick. If 
these movements have been properly 
carried out, and accurately timed to 
work in unison with one another, the 
two hands will come into position 
again simultaneously, ready to bo 
shot forward once more.
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Tomorrow’s article will treat briefly 
of the leas common strokes and more 
fully of floating and diving.

(To be Concluded.)
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lvA brilliant society wedding took 

place in St. Paul's church. Rothesay, 
at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, when 
Miss Grace Elizabeth Robertson, 
daughter of the late David D. and Mrs. 
Robertson of The Cottage. Rothesay, 
and grand-daughter of the late Sir 
William Ritchie, who was chief jus
tice of Canada, was united in marriage 
to George E. E. Nichols, barrister, of 
Halifax, N. S.

The church edifice was very beauti
fully decorated for the occasion and 
many friends of the bride were pres
ent from St. John and elsewhere. The 
bride was given away by her uncle. R. 
R. Ritchie, high sheriff of the city and 
county of St. John.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, the Right 
Rev. C. P. Worrell, assisted by Rev. 
A. W. Daniel, rector of Rothesay. The 
bridesmaids were: Miss G. D. Robert
son. Miss Madge Robertson, sisters of 
the bride, and Miss A. S. Brock, and 
the groomsman was George C. Farrlah, 
of Halifax.

The bride was charmingly gowned 
in white satin draped with old honiton 
lace, while the bridesmaids wore 
gowns of cream net with lilac ninon 
tunic overdresses, cream tegal hats 
with lilac ribbon and pink roses and 
carried bouquets of orchids and pink 
roses.

The ushers were:—J. W. P. Ritchie 
and J. W. Willis, of Halifax. Percy L. 
Fairweather and H. P. Thornhill, of 
Rothesay.

A handsome array of gifts testified 
to the esteem in which the bride and 
groom are held by their friends. The 
bridesmaids received from the grpom. 
gold bracelets, and the ushers were 
the recipients of waist coat button sets 
as gifts from the bride.

Among the guests were:—Lady Rit
chie, of Ottawa: Miss Ritchie. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hazen Ritchie and Miss M. W. 
Ritchie, of Halifax; Mrs. James H. 
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynch and Miss Agnew.

Mr. and Mrs. Nichols left last even-1 
ing for Montreal and Quebec, and will/ 
sail for England on their wedding 
trip, returning to Halifax, where they 
will make their home.
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To learn the arm movements cf 
the breast stroke the beginner should 
proceed as follows:

Stand with the water up to 
level of the armpits, 
should then be brought In front of 
the chest with the palms kept down 
wards, close to the surface, and with 
the lingers lightly touching each 
other. The hands are next shot for
ward until the arms are fully extend 
ed; the palms ate then turned out- 
warda^and both arms are swept round 
simultaneously, still only just below 
the surface of the water, until they 
reach a point almost In a direct lln«*

Wholesale Dealer In
Steel, Metals, etc. 

LIFE BUILDING, 
8t. John, N. B.

London, June 22.- The third Anglo- 
American wedding in the present 
month of brides and roses was solemn
ized at St. George’s church today 
when Miss Helen Post became the 
wife of Montague Eliot. Miss Post 
is the daughter of Lady Barrymore 
und her first husband the late Ar
thur Post of New York. Eliot is the 
son of the late Colonel Eliot 
grandson of the third Earl of St. Ger
mains. He was a groom In waiting 
and gentleman usher to the late King 
Edward.

250 Union Street Scrap Iron, 
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./
Is the place for the public 
to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
'Phone 1149-SI.
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tre, outr.de packed plunger. Pot Vaivee. 
Automatic fe«*d pump* ana receiver!. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. g. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. B». John. N. B.
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with the shoulders. The palms should ; 
then be flattened, and the elbows bent ' 
quickly, so that they are brought close 
to the sides of the body In position to 
recommence the stroke.

The leg stroke Should then be at 
tempted. At first a stationary object 
or a friend's hand should ttv grasped 
firmly in both hands, and the body 
allowed to float upwards from th>- 
bottom, until It lies only a few Inches 
below the surface. The head should 
rest on the water with the chin partly 
immersed. The feet should then be 
drawn well up towards the body by 
the action of opening und widening 
out the knees. When this is done 
correctly It will be found that the

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WK ARE SELLING 

all the beat varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICE8

«I
Necessity is the Mother el Invention, end Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.
The lace craze has struck the mill inert* hardest of all. It’s lace, lace, 

lace everywhere. In huge bow's on broad hats, in trim facings, in crown 
coverings, and now it appears as a whole bat. As a covering for the sum
mer hat to wear with summer dresses there will be nothlnv prettier than 
white allover lace. And the feathery aigret fastened on with the beaded large 
headed pin is the only trimming needed.

'}It PER WORD PER INSERTION. 1 INSERTIONS CHARGED IS 4. MINIMUM CHARGE 250.

PICTURE , FRAMING
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FOR SALE
R. P. & W. F. Starr, WIFE PARTNER For Sale.—Steam Engine 8x8. 

soles ot the feel almost face the sur- I Roderick Sons, Brittain St. 
face, and are resting but a few Inches 
below it. It Is important to take care 
that the knees are not drawn under- j 
neath the body. And as soon as the 
correct position ha» been assumed 
the legs should he kicked apart, and 
brought backwards to the first posi
tion, assumed with as powerful a 
stroke as possible. While apart the 
legs will have inclosed on two sides 
a body of water shaped like an in
verted V. and when thl 
by their coming together, one finds 
one’s body being 

The movements

LIMITED.
49 8MYTHE STREET.

WATCHMAKER226 UNION STREET.
For Sale.—Farm on Golden Grove 

Road, six miles from city, 
of the late James Shaw, 
acres more or less. House has twelve 
rooms: water in the house. Apply on 
the premises or by letter to Ethel G. 
Shaw, 111 Hazen Street.
Il78 45w-tf

given to ne watch repairing.
16w—"ni'!.À,VAW' 3NOT I MENAGE property 

Thirty sixFOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY BEAUTY PARLORS

orders attended to.
MADAM

16w-Cmo-Nov.l9.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Naval Qualities are Upper

most and Enable Him to Win 

Popular Esteem-No Caesar- 

ism in pis Blood.

Mrs. Catherine IX. McCollough 

Admitted to Bar and Prac

tises With Her Husband 

Has Been Justice of Peace.

s is forced out For Sale.—Second-hand Horizontal 
Boiler, diameter 4* Inches, length 12 
feet. Reasons for selling. Installing a 
larger one. G. A. Kimball, 
kei Square. P. (J. Box 181.
1180-27 w tf
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King Square.propelled forward, 

should from the 
first be performed easily and without 
haste or stiffness. The feet should 
be drawn up first, then the legs should 
be swiftly extended; and whilst they 
are moving, the lower part of each 
and particularly of each foot must 
be swept round, and the limbs brought 
together. Tin- sweeping movements 
of the legs are accompanied by a 
peculiar action of the knees which j 
takes place when straightening the 
leg: it gives greater power to the 
stroke, but can only be acquired by 

tlce.
Now that some confidence has been 

acquired you should lose no Hme in 
boldly attempting to combine the two 
sets of arms and leg movements. 
Standing again in water about breast 
deep near to and facing tb • shore, 

should He forward on the sur
in the

T. E. G.
Hayinar- DRESS MAKING

Mrs. .1. F. Bowes Is now ready with 
all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row.FOR SALE 1127-tf

It 1b by moral qualities that Theo
dore Roosevelt has rendered his best 
service to the country, says the New 
York Journal of Commerce, and it is 
these that save him from being re
garded as in any way dangerous to 
free and representative government. 
He is not only patriotic, but he is 
democratic. He is a believer in popu
lar government. He has confidence 
In the people and relies upon them 
for support, and hence they have con
fidence in him, believing that he will 
not consciously betray their interests.

Too much trust in the people is 
apt to beget demagogism and too much 
trust in a man is apt to beget hero 
worship, and both are perilous quali
ties; but there is an effective antidote 
to that danger where the dominant 
trait In the leader or the popular 
hero is a strong moral sense of which 
conscience and courage are the chief 
elements. There is no Caesarlsm in 
thè blood of Roosevelt, and there 
would be no submission to its display 
in the American people. Whatever 
his future may be us a public man, 
there is no reason to doubt that It 
will be devoted to strengthening and 
not subverting the free institutions of 
his country.

A man with such characteristics Is 
likely to be overrated in his own

Stelper-Verlnder.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 

Verlnder. 13 Richmond street, was 
the scene of a pretty, though quiet 
event, yesterday afternoon, when their 
daughter, Louisa 8., was united in 
marriage to William A. Stelper, man
ager of the W. A. Stelper Co. of this 
city. Rev. R. P. McKim officiated. 
The couple were unattended and only 
members of the families and intimate 
friends witnessed the ceremony. The 
bride was prettily attired in a hand
some white princess gown and car
ried a large bouquet of roses. The 
presents were numerous and costly, 
and included a large beaten brass 
jardiniere and fern from the Exmouth 
street Methodist Church choir, cf 
which Miss Verlnder had been an un 
tiring member for a number of years; 
a handsome cut glass pitcher from 
the bachelor girls’ society of the 
same church, silver scallop dish and 
cut glass fruit dish from the em
ployes of M. R. A. Ltd; a purse of 
gold and Japanese china set from th* 
bridegroom's mother, and other pre
sents from friends in Guernsey. Eng
land, South Africa, the United States 
and the city.

The ceremony over a luncheon was 
partaken of by those present after 
which the bridal party drove In 
automobiles to the depot, where the 
happy couple took train for Boston, 
New York, Niagara and Upper Can
adian cities, where the honeymoon 
will be spent.

The bride’s travelling dress was of 
navy blue cloth, with invisible stripe, 
hat of Tuscan mohair, trimmed with 
roses to match costume.

On their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stelper will reside at No. 28 Para
dise Row.

AGENT
ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Montreal Star. Standard and Fam
ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7in Rothesay Park

X ..A most attractive out of town resi
dence, situated In beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE.
Care of The Standard.

Professional.

1 D. K. HAZEN,
I face of i lie water with arms 

first position, viz., stretched 
front of her to the fullest extent, and 
should then allow her leg* to float 
off the bottom. The arms should then 
be swept around ami backward until nie 
each hand Is opposite the point of the 
shoulder at a light angle to the body,
«•are being taken to make the stroke 
hi an even depth ef say six or eight 
Inches below the surface of the wa
ter. A deep breath should be taken 
as the elbows are ffilded up so as to 
bring the hands to the front of the 
chest. The legs should be drawn 
up. and ns the hands are shot out the 
fornvr should be kicked out, swept 
round and brought together, so that 
when the arms are fully extended the 
body is lying horizontally 

„ . , legs almost dosed,
elected a just • of the lienee uf hv |iag accomplished these movements
a listen. Ill, a ml so well did her con properly she will have advanced ap-
stituents like the Justice she admin- pj-nriably forwanl toward the shore, 
istcred that they re-elected her las; , These 'combined movement» should be
spring. She is the mother of four practised several limes, and then the
children. Her husband, it Is said, gives swimmer may retire still further into 
to the conduct cf the borne the same [ tjH, W}|f,,r
cordial coop-M'lon which M» wife, „ however, he remembered
render» In their business relations. that practice should never be carried

•°TÎe MoMu.d he learned

by everyone a. soon a. the hrenal . ,. .__ . , ,atroke has been properly matt-red. L'L "ITZ? «SB "
I*.'» divisible, Mrictjy ap-akin*. Into ; conduct effool-gaSn and teach

fi,r.aLly,„ Î"'T „"r n ? 2 1 lesson», tirade III to IX . Ire.
arm atroke (we are how a.auml, s I, ,vp Apply with reference, to .1. 
that the "Wlnimer I, on her left aide,; i Arth KrH^,’ s..<T(.ury Trustee.1

e _____ ____ ^ '.ü ,r0r. L ‘i, i dur.»ex. N. II llll«MI
Son of Wealthy Italian Physi- ;">d thwiy ,i>e i-* .troke. it mu.i _——

. _ ' , noted lhar th.- feaiherlnc i e.. wanted. -At the Royal Hotel, two
cian Stolen Under Eyes of ”< har">'*- l!i » kiui,-n *in,.

tin* greatest importance, as by doing ; 17irc'7
Parents bv Blackhands — this properly one is able fo push th* my -wuu fo school Teacher. AMenuon I have

t„ II». water, and 'hereby avoid lh„ mOTI,y milkiD
reducing on,-» ape-d and checking to offer to members of 

v. ""e51 I'rovi during the holidays.
New York. June 22. — One of the The correct ,>..........r. of the body ,, ,,.,1—1

most energetic hunts for a lost child is not quite on uh. but lust .1 ^ard
ever set und' r w.«y by the New York trlfl'- Inclined on th-- chest- indeed. H,*,<#-29w-Jne22 
police is on today for three-yearcid only sufficiently for the 
Michael Sclnera on of a wealthy I'.a- t whether left or right, a 
lian physician, vho was boldly kidn'.p- may be) to work clear of the tnmk. 
ped late yesterday almost under tbe The fate should be immersed so that 
very eyes of his parents, by blick the upper nostril Is Just clear of the 
hands, who for three years have been water. The proper moment for 
threatening to steal the child unless xhreatbi 
money was paid them. drawn

Dr. Mariano S< ineca, tba fathe/.cne ing the breath is when tbe arms are 
of the best known Italian physicians shot forward.
in tbe Unit* d State», haa been tb. When about to combine the leg and 
subject of blackhand attentions sine arm movements, and thus swim by mi- 
far back In the late Lieut. Petroshxa" ling the side stroke, the swimmer 
Mme. Whff! hl« l*oy was four months should start off with a chest stroke, 
old, and the physician, who had al- j and as th-- arms are brought back 
most foregoii- ,1 lucrative precise in she should Jjirn over on her side. In 
the fashionable district to .-crk rhe position we have described. The 
among his own < mintrymen, t as p*legs must then be drawn up, the up- 
pertng in a modest way la the Italian per one crossing over th lower, with 
quarters, envy of mis accumula not.® both knees well fient, the upper on** 
prompted demands upon him 0, Mick- ! in a similar position to rhat assumed 
mailing bands, letter after letter was I in the breast stroke, whilst the other 
sent him accompanied by blmdthirstv is pressed
threat» and declarations that his ron ing in the same direction as the up yewr wagon for 
would be stolen if be did noc pay th* per and close under the surface. X 
blackmailers fl.ofiO. He put »t:e cas» wide sweep must now be taken with 
In tbe hands of the late Lieut. Petr«> the legs, the upper one being only a 
»hio and the activity of tbe noted few inches below the surface of the
detective soon caused tbe letters fo j water, and as rhe sweep is made the SEWING MACHINES.

h»,irts «bmild be «bo; ont above the New Home and Demaatic. «ni «Me 
head to the folleet extent. Hewing maehine*. ,rites low In m.

The under arm ought then to reac h sh«t>. I have no ae-els. Oennlne 
1-etters have eome with In- fort her to the front than the ufrger. needles, an kinds, dewing machines 

and counting one after Ike legs have „nd ,-tomographs repaired. William 
tome together so as to allow of the Crawford IPS Princess street, oppo- 
foil benefit being derived from the ,tte While, gtore. 
stroke, the learner wtil make the 
next movement f No. 2) with the up
per arm while the legs remain ' v 
fended at toll length with the toes 
pototlag backwards. This should be 
ftowe whilst the under arm is still 
fully extended hi front. As soon as 
the stroke is completed by the upper 
arm. and the fingers reach to a posi
tion near the thigh, the left or under 
am takes up it» pork LNo. *>, and

fm. Attorney-at-Law
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HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street, 
$L John. X B.

m.

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 

1116-1 lw-A31 ;Rich’d Sullivan & Co. MRj. CATHERINE W. McCULLOCH. Wellington Row.

Mrs. Catherine W. McCulloch, the 
newly elected second vice-president 
of the National Woman Suffrage As
sociation, is a member of the Illinois 
bur. and has be* n admitted to practlc * 
in the United States supreme court. 
She Is in partnership with her hus-

Four years ne<> Mrs. McCulloch was

ppFlrablt* suite 
Canada Permane 
or lSth of Ju 
•91-tL

ÏSIof offices to let In 
nt Block from May 

ne. Apply at premlWines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

▲GENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44Æ46 DockSt

John B. M. Laxter, K. C.
WANTED BARRISTER. ETC.

Princess Str<?et, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

time, on account of the attention that 
he constantly attracts to himself and 
the admiration or the wonder that he 
evokes. But. If Theodore Roosevelt 
Is not a strong constructive states
man or the surest guiding spirit of a 
great nation; if it is overrating him 
to rank him among the greatest of 
American Presidents. It Is still true 
that he rendered an exceptional ser
vice to the country at a time when It 
wn* most needed, and a service that 
bids fair to be of enduring and ines
timable value to tbe republic.

By that strong moral sense of his 
and the faculty of giving It e-nergetic 
and courageous expression In words 
and action, he aroused the people to 
an appreciation of Insidious dangers 
to which they had ae»-nied too indif
ferent. dangers in politics and In offi
cial life. He denounced abuses and 
corrupt Ion and grappled with evils 
that were strongly Intrenched, and he 
set in motion forces that gave a new 
impulse and a new direction to the 
current* of progress.

Such a man Is liable to commit er
rors of judgment, and to fall short in 
the practical application of his prin
ciples. and it Is probable that he 
would fail in great constructive tasks. 
Rosevelt has been put to no supreme 
test, but what he has done and what 
he I*, before the world and in the 
eyes of men. Is enough to account for 
bis popularity at home and abroad at 
this stage of his career.

with the 
When the learner
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business, 
right boy. 
Standard Office

Wanted.-—One leaving e< hool 
of this term, anxious to learn 

Excellent opportunity for 
Address Merchant, care

Crocket & Guthrie,31

Wanted.—Kxperlenced flour sales
man for Maritime Provinces. Apply 
in person on Thursday. June 23rd. »t 

Prince William 8t. The Quaker 
Oats Company.

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries. Ac.
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

«•CUSS TAILORING
I KIDNAPPING OF 00Ï 

BAFFLES I. f. POLICE
ROBT. WILBY, Medical PI........  . j*ec-

lali*t and Masseur. Assistant t . t he late 
Dr. JIagyfird. K tig land. Tr-nts N rvous 
and Muscular Diseases. Weakr,* y and 
Wasting, fill* iimntlsiu. Gout <tc El-ven 
years' evp.-iW-nce hi Knglaiid • 'oneulta- 
tkm free :'7 Vebmg street, 'i-hone *0‘>7-21

Nobles - Crosby.
St. Peter's church yesterday morn 

ing was the scene of a pretty wedding 
when .Miss Margaret T. Crosby, 
daughter of Mr. William Crosby. Main 
street, and Mr. Arthur F. Nobles were 
united by the holy bonds of matri- 
miuiv at a nuptial mass sung by Rev. 
E. Duke. C.SS.R., at 7.30 o’clock. The 
bride was given away by her father. 
Mr. Wm. <’rosby, and looked charm 
lug in a cream silk, with a hat to 
match and carried a white prayer- 
book, 
ter. Miss
prettily attired in white organdie, 
with a picture hat of a corresponding 
color.
ed tbe groom. A wedding breakfast 
was served at the bride’s home. 273 
Main street immediately after the 

g the
by the young 
handsome chair 

m ploy es of Hamm 
iful Morris chair 

groomsman. The bridesmaid received 
a garnet ring, and the groomsman a 
scarf pin from the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nobles will reside in tbe city.

so be qualifiedMusi

26 Cermain Street.
Butt & McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
8ti Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE 1-

Daily Gleaner assisted by her sis 
Crosby, who was

She was 
Bertha Petrossina Case Recalled. ng proposition 

this profession 
Pleasant and
Box 346 Stan-

HOTCLSOF FREDERICTON,
I» on sale In 8L John at 

she office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal HeteL

Mr. Harry M« Quade support
ive ROYAL

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Girl Wanted.—By tomTTy of three. ! RAYMOND ▲ DOHERTY, 

girl between 14 and 16 for general ! PROPRIETORS, ,
housework. Good wages to right 
party. Apply 33 Cedar St.

upp*r 
s the■numerous 

bridal
ceremony, 
gifts received 
couple were a 
tbe e; 
beauli MOTEL DimRIN

ST. JOHN, N. & 

FOSTER, BOND A CO* 

JOHN. H. BOND - -

ng is when the under arm is 
back, and the time for exhal- Painters and Dec

orators
si sled the bride, wore a dress of rose 
voile and a tuscan hat. Thomas 
Sllney acted a* groomsman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanson received many beautiful 
gift* from their friends. They will 
reside on Brussels street.

Buchanan-Clark

Little john-Orr
A very pretty wedding was solemniz

ed yesterday morning in the cathed
ral at 5.45 a m., when Miss Jennie Orr 
and Mr. James A. Littlejohn were unit
ed in marriage by Rev. A. W. Meahan. 
Tbe bride, who was give* away by her 
brother Robert Orr, was handsomely 
attired in a gown ai white crepe de 
1 bene with a white picture bat and 
carried a white prayer book, 
bridesmaid. Miss Daisy Murphy, wore 
a dress of while mull and a bat to 
match The groom was 
his brother. Thomas Littlejohn. After 
the ceremony, a wedding breakfast 
was served at tbe home of the bride’s 
brother. 60 St. Patrick street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Littlejohn were tbe reel 
oient» of many beautiful and useful

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St,

FAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

The residence of Mr. E. A. Goodwin. 
Mount Pleasant avenue, was the seem* 
of a very pretty wedding yesterday 
morning, when Miss Ellzab-tb Clark, 
daughter of tbe late A. P. Hark, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Melvin Col- 
brook Buchanan of Buchanan Bros.. 
St. Stephen. Rev. Dr. Raymond was 
the officiating clergyman.

The bride was handsomely attired 
in a travelling suit of electric blue, 
with hat to match. .After partaking 
of a wedding ' breakfast, the happy 
couple left by the Prince Rupert to 
spend their honeymoon in Nova Scotia 
On their return they will reside in 
St. Stephen.

CLIFTON HOUSE1 F. W. EDOLSTON.
This Is good weather to have your 

house painted outside.
55 Sydney St. ’Phone 1911.

The Gty of St John Invites
K S. GREEN, MANAGE*,Tenders for Ifce Mowing

Works, viz.;- gigCm. Germain and Mace* Street»All Styles New and Second Hand Car
riages. Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phane. a no we wilt send fer 

either paint or repairs.
Her hack, with the foot pointIn Bride* street.

ÏSrbefSd wi
ft. John. N. a

Sated by nf.TttZZt?««„. «7 fredericton s leading hotel
House 226. IS the

1ÎS te
end water main In Murray

SET BARKERHOUSE (In Oermsln
Prim-

QUKBN STREET.Soon after Pctrmdno was usinâtcd 
in Sicily the blandbanders got bhsy

creasing frequency lately, and yester
day tbe threats were made good by 
the kidnapping of little Mfehael. 
Balt in the form of candy Is believed 
to have lured the child far enough to 
permit the kidnappers to carry bhm

presents. The groom's gift to the Centrally located: large new temple 
rooms, private baths, electric lighte 
and belle, hot water heating through»

w be------

at lender

to t 
No. bride was a gold bracelet set with 

pearls. To the bridesmaid a gold ring
office ef tlw City 
City Hall, where l Tbe marriage of Miss Zola Goddard 

and Wesley Piers, both of whom are 
natives of St. John, took place at 
Somerville, Mas*.. Friday evening. 
June 17. Tbe wedding which took 
place at the home of the bride's sunt.

A very pretty wedding was célébrât Mrs. Alexander McKiilop, was 
ed yesterday morning in the cathedral, of the prettiest of the 
when Mise Lois Knowles and Mr. John 
Hanson were united in marriage by 
Rev. A. W. Meahan. The bride wore 
• travelling dress of Mue broadcloth 
and a white hat trimmed with orange

Miss Annie BoU, who an- The bride

and to the groomsman a scraf pin. out.A ■£ The happy couple left on the morn
ing train for Fredericton. On their 

Broad 8t.

MA the H. V. MONAHAN, . Proprietor,
The City 

tbe fewest return they will reside = i

A. t HAMILTON, COAL and WOODte theAD
No. 3 off.

i
BE John. N. a. June H. l»ie.

. Tbe
bouse was handsomely decorated with

GENERAL CONTRACTOR «K
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

ereryttfn* In WOOD enrolled tor ?!£*?„
Building t-nrposes. A"° SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOOD*.

A L HAMILTON, Phone 211 
Gw. Erie AM InMMM Win* j 6. S t OSMAN t, CO.

T to» mh d>. ot jo. WE »ZLI---- SCOTCH HARO ANDsatin and carried a large bouquet of 
white chrysantbums.

After the wedding supper was serv
ed the geests, and the young couple

'4

MURDOCH^
tbe Rev. H. N. Chamberlain of dom-

departed amid showers U rice and
» gown of blue

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

f Phene, 1986-11.

#


